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Open House 
Saturday October 24, 10:00 a.m. to Noon 

Thanksgiving Service at Noon 
 

 On Saturday morning October 24, Light of Christ will 

host an Open House to show our new facilities to the 

community.  We will be advertising the event and making 

personal invitations, including those you will be asked to give 

out to your friends.   We hope our whole congregation will be 

there to welcome our guests and to show them the love of 

Christ, as well as to attend the thanksgiving service at noon.  

 We plan to post our members in the different rooms 

to tell visitors about us and to answer their questions.  

There will also be tables to advertise our special ministries.  

Please plan on coming and serving in some of those 

hospitality roles. 

 

Dedication Service 
Sunday October 25 at 10:00 a.m. 

 
 On Sunday October 25, our Bishop, the Rt. Rev. John 

Guernsey, will be with us to dedicate our new facilities, and 

to confirm three members of Light of Christ.  It will be an 

unforgettable event, once in a lifetime for many of us.  

Bishop Kaziimba of the Diocese of Mityana is sending two 

representatives to bring greetings and love from the people 

of his diocese.  Don’t miss this gala celebration! 

       Light of Christ Anglican Church 
  THE  BEACON 

 

P.O. Box 609 • Heathsville, VA 22473 

804 580-4555 • email: lightofchristva@gmail.com 

www.lightofchristva.org 
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Jeffrey’s Journal 
 
There is a shift taking place in 

American attitudes about 

abortion.  A lot has happened in 

the 43 years since Roe v. 

Wade.  Activists in favor of abortion have changed 
their slogan from pro-choice to “women’s health.”  

“Pro-choice” when contrasted with “pro-life” sounded 

like a losing contest for the hearts and minds of 

people.  Now, it’s all about women’s health, and 

anyone who opposes a woman’s legal right to an 

abortion is said to be at war with women’s health, or 

even at war with women.  But the Christians have 

continued to fight abortion as an immoral practice, 

the killing of living human beings created by God.  

There was once a battle about when life began, but 

that, too, has not gone well for the abortion lobby.  

The more we are able to see through improved ultra-

sound technology, the more we can see that baby is 

a living human being.  Then the issue becomes real 

and not an abstraction.  At the March for Life in 

January, which a dozen of our members attended, 

along with our Bishop and about twelve bishops from 

the Anglican Church in North America, we were 

struck by all the children and young adults who were 

marching in favor of protecting the lives of the 

unborn.  There is a fresh wind blowing. 

 Don’t count on the media to tell that story.  It 

isn’t good economics for the media to say things that 

upset the powerful pro-abortion folks.  Included in 

that group is the incredibly powerful Planned 

Parenthood Foundation of America, a “non-profit” 

organization which promotes itself as “providing the 

health care and education that help millions of 

people pursue their dreams and realize their full 

potential, and advocating for full access to and equity 

in reproductive health care.” Amazingly, Planned 

Parenthood (PPFA) receives half a billion dollars in 

federal taxpayer money each year, 41% of their 

annual budget in 2014. They are a powerful lobby.  

So when a group called the Center for Medical 

Progress surreptitiously filmed interviews with 

Planned Parenthood leaders about purchasing the 

organs and body parts of aborted babies, the 

mainstream media didn’t have much to say about it.  

And when some congressional leaders called for an 

investigation of the allegations that PPFA had 

illegally engaged in the selling of medical tissue from 

abortions, leaders on the other side of the aisle 

started an investigation into whether the Center for 

Medical Progress broke any laws by their secret film 

campaign. 

 The videos can be viewed on line.  They will 

horrify you.  But most people have not seen them.  

At a meeting of youth and adults at one of our recent 

“Truth Talk” sessions, we asked who had even 

heard about the videos, and only one out of ten 

thought she had heard something. PPFA has 

responded by condemning the surreptitiously 

obtained films and saying that they were “highly 

edited.”  Nevertheless, they show what they show, 

and they reveal a callous attitude about the living 

beings whose lives are being cut short by these 

“medical procedures,” this “reproductive health 

care.”  Despite the virtual embargo of information in 

the media, the word will filter out, and this will only 

add to the doubt people are increasingly having 

about the legal and moral position our courts and 

lawmakers have taken regarding abortion. 

 The Word of God says that God never 

changes.  His righteous decrees do not shift with the 

winds of social change.  As Christians, we have to 

be people of fiber to hang in there insisting on 

Biblical morality as the basis for the laws which 

govern our nation. 

 Sadly, a culture of death permeates our 

society. It puts us Christians in a position of seeming 

always to be against everything, for the world has it 

wrong, and the stakes are high.  But we can present 

God’s message positively. We have an incredibly 

positive story to tell—that we celebrate life, for life is 

precious, and therefore every life matters. The 

March for Life is a very positive event every January.  

It isn’t angry people yelling at the other side; it is a 

celebration of life.  In 2016, “Mobilizing the Church 

for Life” Summit, will be held at The Falls Church 

Anglican’s new office building on January 21, the 

day before the March for Life. Bishops and teams 

from dioceses all across the Anglican Church in 

North America will be there.  

 I urge you to visit the Diocese of the Mid-

Atlantic website, and get the particulars, and 

information about how you can be notified when 

reservations are being taken.  There will also be a 

bus going up from our area on the 22nd, as in the 

past.  God will bring good fruit from our faithful 

witness, our firm stand, and our positive message 

that He is the God of love, who made every one of 

us in His image.  He knows us before He even forms 

us in the womb, and all our days are written in His 

book before even one of them comes to be. (Psalm 

139:13-16) 

 
Yours in Christ, 

Jeffrey O. Cerar, Rector 
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Thank you, blessed church family!  Thanks for all 

the prayers, cards and delicious meals while I was 

suffering with that nine-week headache.  It's 

gone!  Praise the  Lord and all of you!   

In Christ, Susan Read 
  
 

Reflections from the 

Farmer’s Market 
by Donna Soule 

 

 September was a wonderful month for our 
women working together on projects to get ready 
for the Farmer’s Market in Heathsville on Saturday, 
September 20

th
. 

 
 The day of the market began with a heavy 
fog, but we all got there to set up under our two 
tents in time for the opening at 9:00 a.m. Margaret 
arranged her books under one of the tents and the 
baked goods were arranged on tables under the 
second tent. In between the two, the cookbooks 
were featured for sale.  
 
 It was a lovely four hours of conversing with 
friends from the community, many of whom 
expressed their excitement over the new church 
building, especially the steeple. Jeff and Lynne 
joined us and sat in the book section where many 
people stopped by to greet them. One woman 
came to look at the baked goods, and I 
commented on the big volume she was holding in 
her arm. When I asked if she had purchased it 
from the book sale, she showed me a volume of 
Bible Stories which was the same one she had 
used as a child. She was thrilled to have found 
another copy which she planned to share with her 
grandchildren. It was all good, and gave me such a 
sense of joy on my way home that I felt very 
blessed to have had the opportunity to work on 
these projects in the fellowship of my dear friends 
and cherished sisters in Christ.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lancaster School Tutoring 
Opportunity 

 
 Lancaster County Schools have initiated a 

mentor program in which you may want to serve.  It 

is a volunteer tutoring program serving students in 

grades K-12. Tutors have their choice of the day 

and times they wish to work.  Students are referred 

to the mentor coordinator, Sandy Armstrong, who 

matches the students and mentors.   

 

 All volunteer tutors must complete an 

application and screening process. Applications 

may be picked up at the School Board Office on 

Irvington Road. Margaret Headley, receptionist at 

the School Board Office, is in charge of giving out 

the applications and must sign your forms giving 

you permission for the TB screening and 

fingerprinting. The school system pays for the 

fingerprinting and TB screening. Please call her 

before going to the School Board Office to be sure 

she is available. Her number is 462-5100 ext.1009.  

Some Interesting Stats from 
our Web Master … 

 
Top downloads:  bulletin, newsletter, parish profile 
Top pages:  sermon, thrift shop, steeple raising 
Top countries:  USA, Japan, Ukraine! 
Busiest day: Saturday 
Busiest times of day:  10:00 AM, 11:00 PM 
Average hits per hour:   93! 
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A Note from  
Sandi & Ben Ward 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 

 August brought Ben’s and my long awaited 
50th wedding anniversary celebration with a cruise to 
Alaska. Satan always tries to rob our joy, but as 
could be predicted, God overcame all obstacles. Our 
first was Ben’s passport, which was requested eight 
weeks prior and had not arrived the week of our 
departure. After a phone call to our congressman, it 
arrived by FedEx. at noon the day we were leaving 
for D.C. to catch our plane the next morning. 
 

 We enjoyed a week in California with our 
youngest daughter, Hope, and her family. 
 

 The next Sunday we embarked on our 
Alaskan cruise. Wednesday night Ben complained of 
a sore throat; Thursday Ben developed a “bad” 
cough and didn’t feel good – hence prayer requests. 
Friday Ben was disoriented, coughing, and feverish. 
The ship’s doctor said we had to disembark, and 
Ben went by ambulance to PeaceHealth Hospital in 
Ketchikan, Alaska. There, after 10 hours in the 
Emergency Room, he was admitted with a diagnosis 
of pneumonia. Ben received the most wonderful care 
in this little 20-bed hospital. He was discharged on 
Monday, but we missed the last flight out. Tuesday 
we started again to get home. First flight schedule by 
the Travel Insurance took us to Seattle, Denver, 
Atlanta, and then Newport News. Great - we would 
at least be back in Virginia. I told them “no deal” - my 
husband was just released from the hospital and this 
was not acceptable with so many layovers. God 
again provided a direct flight from Seattle to Dulles. 
Next obstacle was a ferry from the motel to the 
airport at a cost of $100. Next answer to prayer: the 
motel manager said that was outrageous and 
personally drove us the two miles to the airport. Next 
obstacle: airline could not find our reservations made 
by the travel insurance. Again, God intervened and 
the reservations appeared. Next obstacle: I was told 
I had to pay the cost of the tickets home (the same 
price that had been paid for the round trip) which I 
had previously called and said we would have to 
reschedule due to medical reasons. I protested 
again, and again God intervened, and we did not 
have to pay. Next obstacle: on the plane Ben and I 
were three rows apart; I made a request to the fellow 
passengers that my husband needed my help and 
would someone be willing to trade seats. God 
touched a fellow passenger’s heart, and we were 
seated together. 

 
 Last of Satan’s attempt to squelch our joy and 
arrive home was our luggage was not at Dulles but 
had been sent to Chicago. We were asked if we 
could wait, that it should be coming. Yours truly said 
“no.” We were asked if we could drive back that 
afternoon. Again, I told them my husband was just 
released from the hospital and needed to get home, 
and we lived 100 miles away. They sent our luggage 
the following night to the farm. God is so good, His 
people were so faithful in their prayers for us, and 
we are thankful to be back home - recovering and 
happy. 
 
With His love, 
Ben and Sandi Ward 

 
 
 
 

Making Friends 
For Light of Christ Anglican Church 

Second Call 

Making Friends is a new opportunity to reach out to 
our friends and neighbors whom we think might 
have an interest in Light of Christ Anglican Church.  
We plan to visit homes, by appointment, with the 
objective of: 

-- Getting to know our neighbors 

-- Praying for people with needs for prayer 

-- Helping people find out who we are 

-- Sharing how the Gospel has touched our lives 

-- Inviting those without a church home to visit us. 

 

Making Friends will need two main things to work.  
First required are a few visitors who will be willing to 
visit in pairs following a short session on “how to,” 
and second, nominations of people to be visited. 

 

Will you help me with one aspect or the other?  Let 
me know at  rasberry@rivnet.net  if you can be a 
visitor or would like to nominate a neighbor for a 
visit.  If you prefer to remain anonymous your name 
will not be used in arranging the visit.  Conversely if 
you would like to participate in the visit, that would 
be most welcome. 

 

So far no visitors have signed up.  Please be the 
first!  Let me know soon! 

mailto:rasberry@rivnet.net
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Grace Notes 
 

A Divine Appointment 
 
In preparation for the Light of Christ Open House 
on October 24th, a small group has been meeting 
and planning. Little did we know when we agreed 
to meet at the Mexican restaurant, that the Lord 
had another kind of meeting in mind! At 12:30, 
after attending the first session of the "What Every 
Christian Should Know About Islam" course,  Mary 
Swann, Doris Myers, and Eleanor Semerjian 
arrived at the restaurant. By the time I arrived, the 
young, handsome waiter was already engaged in 
animated conversation with my three compatriots. 
Two things were obvious from the start; this young 
man was not Mexican and he had a wonderful 
sense of humor.  
 
After telling us that he would have to charge for 
answers to our questions, he proceeded to tease 
us about our ages. I ordered a glass of ice water 
and sat down. Mary immediately handed me the 
notebook for the Islam course intended for my 
mother who was unable to make the first session. I 
placed the notebook on the floor while I perused 
the menu. When the waiter returned, he noticed 
the notebook and asked me, in a pleasant way, not 
to place it on the floor and explained that he was a 
Moslem and felt that it was like placing a Bible on 
the floor and was disrespectful. I, of course, 
complied. 
 
So began our conversation, which distracted us 
from our food and our original meeting purpose, 
but which opened our eyes to the incredible timing 
and goodness of God! The young man told us that 
he was from Afghanistan and that he was 
educated at the American University in Kabul, 
where his mother worked as an educator. We 
never totally figured out how he came to be 
working in the Northern Neck via Williamsburg, but 
that mattered little. What did matter was that the 
women who had come from the course showed a 
ready interest and some knowledge of his religion, 
and the smiles never left any of our faces. He was 
willing to engage in conversation with four mature 
Christian women and found us knowledgeable 
about our own faith. He heard messages of 
hospitality and of grace; he asked to look at our 
graphics for the open house invitations and asked 
questions about our church, and finally, he shared 

about his decision to practice Islam (his father was 
a Moslem and mother a Christian.) One comment 
struck me and will stay with me. He said that he 
probably loved Jesus more than we did. What did 
he mean? Could it be true? We did not argue or 
act offended, but let it pass … a conversation for 
later ....  
 
The young man continued to come to our table, 
interrupting our discussion about the open house 
with questions and comments about Christianity, 
Jesus' teachings, and our church until the lunch 
hour was long over and it was time for him to go off 
duty.  We told him that we would be back and 
hoped he would still be there. Then I slipped him a 
note with the names of Dr. Nabeel Quereshi, 
author of Seeking Allah and Finding Jesus, and 
Ravi Zacharias, author of Jesus Among Other 
Gods, and explained that they, like he, are 
intelligent, educated, and articulate men from other 
cultural and religious backgrounds than ours who 
had searched until they had found answers to their 
questions.  
 
Can there be any doubt that God's timing and His 
interruptions of our plans are far above our plans? 
How wonderful that this encounter should occur 
when and where it, did and the way it did! It all 
seemed so effortless - why? Because God set it up 
and we were willing to be interrupted! 
 
In His Amazing Grace, 
Jeanne 
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Meet our 
Newest 
Member 

 
Joan Marie 

Parasine has 

been coming 

to the Northern 

Neck for the 

past 47 years 

because her 

brother-in-law 

grew up in 

Heathsville and his mother still lived here.  

 

Since Joan was a child, she knew she 

wanted to be a teacher. In the summer of 

1960, she first heard about the Montessori 

system of reaching children at a very early 

age. When she returned to college in the 

fall, she switched to elementary education. 

After graduation, she did two post-

graduate courses in Montessori education, 

one for preschool teaching and one for the 

elementary program. In 1973 she founded 

the Montessori school of McLean and has 

been a part of the Montessori system ever 

since.  

 

Eight years ago Joan had a heart 

"episode" and was told that she needed to 

shed a lot of the stress in her life. She 

pulled back from a lot of her 

responsibilities and decided to keep 

Sundays as a total day of rest, Once she 

moved here, she realized she missed 

church. She started going to St. Mary’s 

Fleeton, but it wasn’t a good fit for her. 

Julie Pritchard told her about Light of 

Christ, and she came with Julie one 

Sunday morning. Right away she knew it 

was the church for her. Everything fit.  

 

Welcome Joan! We are so glad you are 

here. 

Library Update  
 

Tomorrow (September 21), God willing, I will transport a 
carload of surplus Bibles, Christian books, and VHS and 
cassette tapes to a ministry organization in Roanoke called 
Hands for Christ, which was started in 1969 to tell the world 
about Jesus Christ through the printed word and is now in 
over 129 nations. Hands for Christ accepts donations of 
used and new Christian materials, which are used to 
supply libraries in churches overseas. Examples of the 
material Hands for Christ accepts include the following:  
 

  Bibles  
  Concordances and Bible dictionaries  
  Commentaries and Sermons  
  Hymnals and Music  
  Christian fiction and non-fiction  
  Cassettes, VHS, DVDs, CDs  
  Any Christian Spanish material  
  Devotionals  
  Children’s materials  
 

If all goes well, I expect this will be a trip that is repeated as 
we at Light of Christ continue to accumulate Christian 
books and other materials in excess of our need. In the 
meantime, if you have materials (or money to assist with 
postage) that you would like to donate directly to Hands for 
Christ, here is the contact information:  
 

  Hands for Christ  
  5720 Williamson Road, NW , Suite 111  
  Roanoke, Virginia 24012  
  1-866-633-3669  
  

At the recent Heathsville farmer’s market, we sold a few 
books and gave away some too. Like Hands for Christ, we 
at Light of Christ Anglican Church want to see Christian 
books in the hands of the reading public. One couple at the 
farmer’s market picked out a free NIV Bible for their 
daughter who at age 11 had accepted Christ and was to be 
baptized the next day. Another woman was thrilled to find 
and purchase a copy of a collection of Bible stories for 
children that she recalled from her childhood. Her plan is to 
give the book to her nine-year-old granddaughter. Other 
books were purchased to give as gifts, and all the free 
children’s literature I brought was distributed to willing and 
grateful recipients.  
 

Now that the storeroom has been cleared of books and all 
the books remaining have been sorted, what’s next is 
packing, labeling, and cataloging. Anyone who wants to 
help should please contact Mary Swann or me. 
                                                       
     Margaret Radcliffe  
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A Letter from the Mochamps 
 
Dear Light of Christ Friends, 
 
 We are following with great interest the 
achievement of your new church building. We are 
sure we will some day have the opportunity to see 
it! We pray that you will always be a powerful 
witness for Christ in your region! 
 
 We are enjoying a nice Indian summer here 
in New Hampshire, and we appreciate it! 
 
 In January, we will have been here for three 
years! And we are sure your question is "How is 
your mission going?" As I have written previously, 
we are dealing with two main factors. The first one 
is that, technically, we are in a church planting 
situation. But since we already have a small group 
(St. Michael's Church), that is the tiny remnant of 
once the largest Episcopal church in New 
Hampshire, I am renaming our mission as 
"Replanting." We're doing church planting without 
a church planting team. Our small group is rather 
in what I can call a "post-parish" state of mind. The 
transition toward being a missional group of people 
is slow. Why do we need this transition? Because 
a solitary church planter is limited in his/her 
capacity of reaching people for Christ. 
 
 The second factor is about Katrina and I 
actively meeting people, witnessing, connecting, 
and networking. We are not doing this in a warm 
evangelical milieu but in the most dechristianized 
state in the USA. This is definitely a post-Christian 
situation. 
 
 We have many contacts, and we are 
making new acquaintances. If all who have shown 
an interest and expressed the desire to attend a 
service came on the same Sunday, the attendance 
boost this would give us would be just amazing! 
And heart-warming, you can imagine! We're 
praying for them - a small group of our people 
have committed to pray specifically for these 
persons. We have a name for this group, The Soul 
Finders, and I feed them regularly with information 
about the contacts we're seeing at the moment, 
the events we are going to attend, etc. They make 
the commitment to pray for these events and 
people for a week, each time they receive a piece 
of information. We see that when an event is 

prepared in prayers, more people are contacted or 
re-contacted. 
 
 Our specific need is to add a few persons 
who could act as members of the planting team. 
They evidently would already be Christian, people 
moving into the area, or presently without a church 
affiliation. One need is about the music. We are 
grateful for one of our parishioners playing the 
keyboard, and we need to add a guitar player to 
create a variety in style that would better fit the 
population we are trying to reach. 
 
 Presently, we are not reaching the 
population of Rochester itself, but rather of the 
surrounding communities. In Rochester, the 
population is facing numerous problems of drugs, 
poverty, unemployment, homelessness, etc. It is 
our goal to minister to them, and we will do so as 
soon as we have an able team and the social 
weight that it requires. 
 
 On the personal level, Katrina still works 
part-time for the county nursing home on the 
Alzheimer’s unit. She is working part-time on the 3-
11 p.m. shift, and every other weekend. She would 
like to find a job that does not require weekend 
work. 
 
 We want to keep you informed about our 
missionary ministry. Your prayers are much 
appreciated! 
 
 The photo was taken in Belgium in August. 
Daniel was invited to concelebrate in the Roman 
Catholic parish of his childhood in Liège. 
 
 May God bless you as you are moving to a 
new phase in the life of Light of Christ Anglican 
Church! 
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Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 
 
Our Light of Christ family is amazing. As 
we get closer to the completion of our 
building, excitement is growing with regard 
to all phases. Thank you for the things you 
have donated for our new kitchen. A group 
has been appointed to evaluate what we 
have and what else we'll be receiving in 
the next couple of months. If you have 
something to donate, please get in touch 
with Sally Custer, Phyllis TeStrake, or 
John Powers. It has been decided to buy a 
full complement of flatware and china so 
as to have everything matching, but if you 
have things like serving dishes, serving 
spoons, pots and pans, bowls, appliances, 
etc., we would like to know and arrange to 
receive them. At this time, we are not 
asking for monetary donations, but only 
things you may have in your home which 
are not being used.  
 
We hope to hear from you soon so we can 
get the kitchen organized quickly when it's 
ready to be furnished.  
 
Blessings to all, 
 

The Kitchen Committee 

 

 

 
 

It’s Kairos Cookie 
Time Again! 

 
 
 

Many of you will realize preparations are under way for 
another Kairos weekend! Yes, the Kairos Cookie Kits are 
already available in Brinkley Hall. Because this Kairos 
weekend follows closely behind the call for the Farmer’s 
Market baked goods sale and overlaps the scheduled 
move into our new Light of Christ Church Campus, we 
wanted to give you a little extra baking time!  
 
The 47

th
 Kairos weekend will begin on October 22nd at 

Buckingham Correctional Center, 60 miles west of 
Richmond. John Powers, Ernest Proctor, and Walter 
TeStrake have joined a team of 25 men from northern 
and central Virginia to prepare for sharing the love of 
Jesus to 42 inmates who will attend the Kairos weekend. 
Since 1990, over 1,500 Buckingham inmates have 
graduated from the three-day course in Christianity. 
 
Each team member is asked to bring 100 dozen home-
baked cookies to the weekend. (That means the three 
volunteers from “LoC” need to bring 300 dozen cookies!) 
In total this will provide approximately 2,500 dozen 
cookies to be used throughout the weekend including 
cookies for the staff and at least one dozen for each of 
the 1,100 inmates at Buckingham. Once again we are 
asking for volunteers to take a Kairos Cookie Kit home, 
bake the cookies and return them to Light of Christ any 
time up to, but no later than Sunday, October 18

th
. Kairos 

uses homemade cookies to show God’s love for the men 
in this prison environment. While you are making the 
cookies, please pray for the 42 men who are attending 
the Kairos Weekend #47!  
 
We all know prayer support is very important during the 
weekend, so we will again have a Prayer Vigil displayed 
on one of the tables wherever we are holding our Sunday 
Service. The Prayer Vigil starts at 4:00 p.m. on Thursday, 
October 22 and finishes at 8:00 p.m. on Sunday, October 
25. The time is divided into 30 minute slots, so when filled 
with volunteering names, the Kairos weekend will be 
assured of having prayer coverage continuously through 
the entire 76 hours.  
 

PLEASE SIGN UP FOR A TIME TO PRAY FOR OUR 
KAIROS WEEKEND. 
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Light of Christ Cookbooks 
 
There has been a flurry of activity related to 
the old cookbooks.   The intent, of course, is 
to bring them up to date and remove all 
references to our old church name, replacing 
them with our new name.   We now have 
many books that are totally up to date.   That 
process included replacing “St. Stephen’s” 
on the green binder cover, removing three 
pages that were either not needed or have 
been redone via a sticker, updating recipes 
with errors, adding dividers, and ordering 
and applying the new stickers.   It is a multi-
task job that, fortunately, had a lot of willing 
volunteers to assist in getting the books 
ready for the September 19 bake sale at the 
Tavern Farmer’s Market.    
 

Thank you, thank you.  You know who you 
are and what you have done to help with 
getting these books ready.  As a result of 
your efforts, the cook book sale at the 
market brought in $100 towards the building 
fund.  None of the tasks are difficult, but 
each of the tasks takes time.   There are still 
many cookbooks that need updating and, 
hopefully, you will be willing to continue to 
work on them till they are all done and ready 
for whatever purpose they will serve … 
passing out as gifts at our open house, 
selling at upcoming events to raise money 
for our building fund or Light of Christ 
members buying them for their personal use 
or to use as gifts for family and friends.    
 

If you have not been asked to help with this 

project and you would like to be involved, 

please talk to Melinda Floom after church 

services or call her at 804-529-5753.   You 

can see a copy of an updated cookbook on 

the table in O.A. Brinkley Hall. 

Melinda Floom 

It is time to be gathering gifts to go in 
our Samaritan’s Purse boxes and to 
start filling our own shoeboxes. 

Because of our imminent move, it will 
be best to keep our things at our own 
homes. After the move, there will be a 

receptacle in an appropriate place to receive your gifts. 

For now, there are brochures from last year in Brinkley 
Hall to get you started. This will be our November 
Women’s activity. 

 

 

Blessings from our Bake Sale / 
Cookbook Sale / Christian Book 

Sale 
 
Submitted by Melinda Floom 
 
Thank you, and again thank you to all those who 
supported this event on September 19 at the Tavern 
Farmer’s Market and made it a success.   Your support 
comes in many forms with volunteers working at 
organizing, baking, pricing and packaging, transporting, 
setting up, taking down, selling, and buying.  If you 
participated in any of these activities, please give 
yourself a pat on the back.   
 
All of your efforts resulted in a bake sale tent which 
brought in $644.25 at the market plus $178 in sales of 
remaining baked goods at church after Sunday service 
for a grand total of $822.  Also, our cookbook/Christian 
book tent brought in $114 in sales.   So, as you can see, 
with some effort by many from our church family, we 
were able to contribute $936 towards the building fund.   
If you combine this one day of sales with previous sales 
of the new updated cookbooks, the total going to the 
building fund is $1076.25.   
 
The Lord blessed us with a beautiful day at the market 
and we heard many comments from our shoppers about 
the new church and the wonderful steeple.  Praise the 
Lord for all His many blessings on our church family.   
Our God is an awesome God !! 
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Building Committee Report 
 

Last Sunday, I gave the congregation a verbal report, and addressed most of the major issues. Following 
is a current summary of that report: 
 
VDOT Entrance and Parking Lot - Blacktopping week of 5 October, inspection to follow. 

Bell Tower - Outside complete, need electrical wiring and speakers. 

Sidewalk and Curbing - Complete. 

Top Soil Spreading and Seeding - Next 2 weeks. 

Narthex, educational wing, library, choir room, administration and priest offices are painted. Sacristy, 

sanctuary, kitchen are ready for painting.  Parish hall will be ready next week. 

Wood Trim Crews - Will finish installation trimming this week. 

HVAC - 95% complete, Dominion Power to test. 

Water - 75% complete, Dominion Power to test. 

Electrical - 70% complete, Dominion Power to test. 

Parish Hall Tables and Chairs, Sanctuary Seats - in Evans warehouse. 

Flooring -  Purchased, delivery when we are ready. 

Kitchen Sinks and Dishwasher - in Evans warehouse. 

Kitchen Appliances - in Noblett warehouse. 

Handmade Cabinets and Furniture - to be installed mid-October. 

Sanctuary -  Interior cross finished, exterior cross due in next week. 

Inspections - All required updated documents have been filed with local and state officials. 
 

Concerns and Prayer Needs 
 

Electrical Power 
Dominion Power is our provider and has not yet provided us firm dates for installation.  Please pray 
that Dominion Power managers and workers will understand our need for service and provide 
electrical power soon.   

Construction Workers 
Pray for their safety and continued good health. 

Building Inspections 
Final set of building and land plans delivered to the county on Friday afternoon. Pray that the plans 

are reviewed and approved quickly without changes. 

Occupancy Certificate 

We are working with the county and they know our schedule.  I am confident that they will do 

everything possible to issue the certificate timely. 

Will everything be perfect on October 24th??? Probably not, but we can live with what we have until it can 

be fixed. 

In Christ, 
George Beckett 
Chairman 
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IN THE LORD’S SERVICE 
 

Ushers 
Oct.  4 George Beckett  
     Tony Blackstone 
Oct. 11 Bart and Leslye Morrison 
Oct. 18 Ed Feddeman and Lyn Neira 
Oct. 24 Herb and Pam Smith  
  Phyllis TeStrake* 
Oct. 25 David Gwaltney, Doug Smoot,  
  Stan Rasberry* 
Nov.  1 Steve Proctor, Irene Haley,  
  Doug Smoot* 
Please note: Three entrances to the sanctuary in the new 
building will be serviced with bulletins. The person with the 
asterisk will hand out bulletins only, not usher. 
 

Acolytes 
Oct.  4 LeAnn Nguyen 
Oct. 11 Chris Cralle 
Oct. 18 Hannah Hamlett 
Oct. 25 Timmy Kimmitt 
Nov.  1 Tommy Kimmitt  
 

Lesson Readers  
Oct.  4 Jim Conley (L) 
  Julie Pritchard (P) 
Oct. 11 Judy LeHardy (L) 
  Ward LeHardy (P) 
Oct. 18 Constance McDearmon (L) 
  Priscilla Williams (P) 
Oct. 25 Margaret Radcliffe (L) 
  Bill Bloom (P) 
Nov.  1 Dick Seed (L) 
  Barbara Seed (P) 
 

Eucharistic Ministers 
Oct.  4 Fred Woodard and Priscilla Williams 
Oct. 11 Tony Blackstone and  
  Phyllis TeStrake 
Oct. 18 Ward LeHardy and Lucy Logan 
Oct. 25 Frank McCarthy and Irene Haley 
Nov.  1 Suzy Norman and  
  Constance McDearmon 
 

Altar Guild  

October Lynne Cerar and Gayle Marston 
November Marie Carstensen and Irene Haley 
 

Altar Rail Ministers 
Oct.  4 Jim and Lyn Conley 
Oct. 11 Tom and Elaine Price 
Oct. 18 George Beckett and Mary Swann 
Oct. 25 Jim Conley and Marion Mitchell 

Coffee Hour 
Oct.  4 Howard and Lynne York 
  Sally Custer 
Oct. 11 Wayne and Saunee Hamlett 
Oct. 18 Hunter and Ingrid Manson 
Oct. 25 Hospitality Team #3 
Nov.  1 Carl and Wendy Smith  
  Joy Gwaltney 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Oct.   1  Eliza Lewis, Mary Swann  
Oct.   4  Ben Wrightson 
Oct.   8 Bill Andrulot 
Oct. 10  Ben Ward 
Oct. 12  Susan Thomas, George Semerjian 
Oct. 16  Blake Smith, Patrick Smith 
Oct. 21 Melinda Floom 
Oct. 24  Frank McCarthy 
Oct. 28  Pat Dalzell 
Oct. 29  Leila Oren  (Jeff’s granddaughter) 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
Oct.   9  Suzy and Bob Norman  
Oct. 17  Barbara and Richard Seed  
Oct. 20  Virginia and Laddie Townshend  
Oct. 23  Susan and Brooke Read  
Oct. 24    Agnes and David Burke  

 
O God, grant that the wills of this man and this woman  

may be so knit together in your will, 

and their spirits in your Spirit, that they grow in love and 

peace with you and one another all the days of their lives. 

Amen. 

O God, our times are in your hand:  Look with favor, 

we pray, on your servants named above, as they begin 

another year. Grant that they may grow in wisdom 

and grace, and strengthen their trust in your  

goodness all the days of their life;  

through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 
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In case you missed it, Light of Christ Anglican 
Church has a new email address. Please make a 
note of it in your address book: 
 

lightofchristva@gmail.com 
 

The new physical address for Light of Christ will 
be 9500 Northumberland Highway.  

All other contact information, including the  
phone number and post office box number,  

remains the same. 
 

Thank you. 
 
 
 

 


